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Tweet
It's #omhg day!! From 1-2EST let's stop running around & talk about
celebrating our successes & making every day a party-see you there!
2011-07-14 12:38 pm ThreeBySea
RT @ohmyhandmade: It's #omhg day!! From 1-2EST let's stop
running around & talk about celebrating our successes & making
every day a party-see you there!
2011-07-14 12:38 pm aQuickStudy
RT @ohmyhandmade: It's #omhg day!! From 1-2EST let's stop
running around & talk about celebrating our successes & making
every day a party!
2011-07-14 1:04 pm zoeanddrew
RT @aQuickStudy: RT @ohmyhandmade: It's #omhg day!! From
1-2EST let's stop running around & talk about celebrating our
successes & making every day a party!
2011-07-14 1:19 pm isa_noisette
@ohmyhandmade Haha I'm sure you sound fine! Hope to join #omhg
chat later!
2011-07-14 1:41 pm JoyCharde
Ok, busy busy day! I'm going to try to zoom through my work to make
it to the #omhg chat @ 1-2pm EST - Come join the party!
2011-07-14 1:42 pm ohmyhandmade RT @JoyCharde: Ok, busy busy day! I'm going to try to zoom
through my work to make it to the #omhg chat @ 1-2pm EST - Come
join the party!
2011-07-14 1:43 pm ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde I am so there with you busy, busy-I almost thought of
putting it off for a week but I love our hang-outs way too much: )
#omhg
2011-07-14 1:56 pm ThreeBySea
Zoom, zoom, sister!! RT @JoyCharde: Ok, busy busy day! I'm going
to try to zoom through my work to make it to the #omhg chat @
1-2pm EST
2011-07-14 4:51 pm ohmyhandmade Alright-baby in bed, Ila watching @pbsparents for an hour-I'm ready
to chat w/ minutes to spare (I might still be in my pj's though!) #omhg
2011-07-14 4:53 pm ChicagoFnThreds Yeah! 10 min! its thursday chat day!n #omhg
2011-07-14 4:54 pm canadahandmade RT @ohmyhandmade: It's #omhg day!! From 1-2EST let's stop
running around & talk about celebrating our successes & making
every day a party!
2011-07-14 4:54 pm ChicagoFnThreds Hurry up lady! RT @JoyCharde: Ok, busy day! zoom through my work
to make it to the #omhg chat @ 1-2pm EST - Come join the party!
#omhg
2011-07-14 4:57 pm ohmyhandmade Thank you @vianza @TaraSwiger & @Alex_Franzen for the feature
& the chance to talk about @worthsy & #omhg! http://bit.ly/qr8AyQ
2011-07-14 4:58 pm perideaudesigns Hello! Hello! #omhg
2011-07-14 4:59 pm MerriweatherC
im ready for #omhg
2011-07-14 5:00 pm ohmyhandmade Come visit with us to talk celebration + life & wherever else our
thoughts take us http://tweetchat.com/room/omhg from 1-2EST
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#omhg
ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns Hi Bridgett! I am SOOOO excited about your
contribution this month-viva la parties! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @MerriweatherC Happy Thursday Danielle! What are you celebrating
this week? #omhg
perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade #omhg Let me know if you need anything else!
Excited for you and tomorrow!
ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns It's perfect! Can't believe tomorrow is launch day! I
want to hide & dance at the same time: ) #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds Hi Bridgett! RT @perideaudesigns: Hello! Hello! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
Hello hello! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ChicagoFnThreds Hi Nicole: ) #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds t-1 day! very exciting book launch day! @ohmyhandmade #omhg
ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca Hello & Happy Omiyage birthday Marisa!!! You have
lots to celebrate this week too: ) #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@ohmyhandmade Thanks! It's such a great week! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ChicagoFnThreds You are so awesome! Your count down has
made me smile every day-thank you: ) #omhg
allisajacobs
hello lovely friends! #omhg
JoyCharde
Hello everyone! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @MerriweatherC That sounds wonderful! We've been having lots of
beach time-whenever we can #omhg
JoyCharde
@ohmyhandmade @Omiyage_ca Yay! Happy everything to you!
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @allisajacobs Hi Allisa! Wonderful to see you: ) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde Hi Joy! #omhg
SimpInvCards
I clearly missed something here. Can someone please tell me what
the #omhg tag is all about?
Omiyage_ca
@JoyCharde @ohmyhandmade Thanks Joy! #omhg
ohmyhandmade What are you celebrating this week? Have you accomplished
anything you want to shout out? #omhg
JoyCharde
Boy do I need this break! It has been a crazy week for me! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @SimpInvCards Hi! We chat every Thursday about life, biz & all
things in between with an incredible bunch of talented women #omhg
MascotBooks
Hey guys, we're new here! We are celebrating children's books!
#omhg
ChicagoFnThreds excited 4 u,its a big deal! RT @ohmyhandmade: @ChicagoFnThreds
U r so awesome! ur count down has made me smile every day-thank
you: ) #omhg
ohmyhandmade Me too!!! Relaxing into this beautiful hour: ) RT @JoyCharde: Boy do I
need this break! It has been a crazy week for me! #omhg
perideaudesigns @ohmyhandmade it'll be amazing!! #omhg
nisseworks
Hello everyone! #omhg
perideaudesigns @ChicagoFnThreds hello how are you? #omhg
JoyCharde
@SimpInvCards Here's some info:
http://www.ohmyhandmade.com/category/what-we-know/omhg/
#omhg
aQuickStudy
Amen. This summer is nuts. RT @joycharde: Boy do I need this
break! It has been a crazy week for me! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
A year of business! nA year of lovely DIY projects!
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(http://omiyageblogs.blogspot.com/2011/07/year-of-diy.html)nA
giveaway & a sale! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds celebrating new doors on house! hopefully no drafty winter!RT
@ohmyhandmade: What are you celebrating this week? #omhg
allisajacobs
@ohmyhandmade I've loved seeing all the recent successes &
accomplishments of online friends! celebrating that :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ChicagoFnThreds Fingers crossed that everything goes super
smooth & lots of you love it! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @nisseworks Hi Stacey! What are you celebrating? #omhg
JoyCharde
@ChicagoFnThreds @ohmyhandmade Yay! :) #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds accomplished another page on new website so far this week. RT
@ohmyhandmade: Have you accomplished anything you want to
shout out? #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@allisajacobs @ohmyhandmade we are inspired and renewed by the
joys and successes of those around us! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @aQuickStudy This summer is all sorts of craziness-so much of it
good but a lot of juggling all go on! #omhg
JoyCharde
I second this! RT @allisajacobs: @ohmyhandmade Ive loved seeing
all the recent successes & accomplishments of online friends!
#omhg
blacksburgbelle
The 10 consulting sessions I had yesterday :) RT @ohmyhandmade:
What are you celebrating this week? #omhg #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds Hi Bridgett! good busy wk, glad 2 b here. and u? RT
@perideaudesigns: @ChicagoFnThreds hello how are you? #omhg
ohmyhandmade Parties galore! RT @Omiyage_ca: A year of business! A year of
lovely DIY projects! A giveaway & a sale! #omhg
MascotBooks
Has anyone ever thought of writing their own children's book? #omhg
JoyCharde
Congrats! RT @blacksburgbelle: The 10 consulting sessions I had
yesterday RT @ohmyhandmade: What are you celebrating this
week? #omhg #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ChicagoFnThreds Warmth is a great thing to celebrate-I love
relishing in the simple things #omhg
ThreeBySea
Geez! I'm late, but I'm finally home, kiddo settled and I'm ready to
#OMHG it out with da ladies- loL! How's everyone?!
Omiyage_ca
@ohmyhandmade and oh boy am I pooped! #omhg
ohmyhandmade Beautiful: ) RT @allisajacobs Ive loved seeing all the recent
successes & accomplishments of online friends! celebrating that :)
#omhg
nisseworks
@ohmyhandmade Today, a bit of freedom - I'm kid-free & wrote a
post that has lifted a bit of weight off my shoulders. I'm breathing :)
#omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @Omiyage_ca: @allisajacobs @ohmyhandmade we are inspired
and renewed by the joys and successes of those around us! #omhg
ohmyhandmade In 1 day?! Amazing!!! You're a rockstar! RT @blacksburgbelle: The 10
consulting sessions I had yesterday :) #omhg
JoyCharde
Celebrating the awesome friends that I've found (even though we
haven't all met) - you guys are such a help to me! #omhg
blacksburgbelle
@JoyCharde They were a lot of fun, exhilarating and motivating :)
#omhg
ThreeBySea
Celebrating that I may have finally found my groove/focus for where I
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nisseworks
Omiyage_ca

want to take my blog & business! #omhg
@ThreeBySea Hola lady! So glad to see your face: ) What are you
celebrating this week? #omhg
@nisseworks Amen to celebrating breath-something so simple & vital!
Kid free is blissful, yes? #omhg
@Omiyage_ca our authors program combines the freedom and
profitability of self publishing w/ the expertise of a traditional publisher
#omhg
<3! RT @JoyCharde: Celebrating the awesome friends that Ive found
(even though we havent all met) - you guys are such a help to me!
#omhg
Celebrating that a big idea I shared w/ friends a few weeks back had
them asking me today "So when are starting that? We're READY!"
#omhg
@blacksburgbelle I'm sure! Connecting creatively with others will
definitely do that! :) #omhg
@threebysea Late here too! Hi everyone #omhg
I can relate RT @Omiyage_ca: @ohmyhandmade and oh boy am I
pooped! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Yep, in 1 day...I offered to do a day of free
consulting sessions and it definitely turned out to be a full day :)
#omhg
Sweet! Yes! RT @ThreeBySea: Celebrating that I may have finally
found my groove/focus for where I want to take my blog & business!
#omhg
@ThreeBySea Pure awesome! Congrats! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Oh, yes. Perhaps not for my parents, who have to
corral my uber-active toddler :) #omhg
@ThreeBySea Wow... that's great! Congratulations :) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea Yay! That's so exciting!!! #omhg
@ThreeBySea gotta love friends supporting our ideas! #omhg
@ThreeBySea Oh I love that! When you share an idea & others hold
you to it & get you even more excited...you all do that for me! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Haha - I'm celebrating the fact that I'm 1 Etsy shop
heart away from my birth year, somehow feel that's momentous
#omhg
@saltcityspice Hi Katrina! Great to see you: ) #omhg
No kidding!! Felt GREAT to hear that! RT @allisajacobs:
@ThreeBySea gotta love friends supporting our ideas! #omhg
Jumping in. Hello. #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Landing a new marketing client and blogging gig
;) #omhg
#omhg im also excited about merrily ever after and working on my
website!
I'm also celebrating SLEEP! Yay! Baby Seth has been sleeping for
me all week and it feels great! :) #omhg
Our first book, "Hello, Hokie Bird!" was written during a car ride home
from a football game for my daughter! http://usat.ly/ph3Aa7 #omhg
@traceyselingo Hello! #omhg
@saltcityspice @ohmyhandmade wow! that does seem momentous!
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JoyCharde

Congrats! #omhg
@nisseworks They will sleep well at least; ) #omhg
AWESOME!! RT @JoyCharde: I'm also celebrating SLEEP! Yay!
Baby Seth has been sleeping for me all week and it feels great! :)
#omhg
Just popping in to say hi! I can't stay (boo). Have a meeting with
auditors. #omhg
@blacksburgbelle I can imagine! What a great idea, did new
connections & ideas come from the sessions? Exciting! #omhg
@RoseMReyes New work is always exciting- congrats! #omhg
@JoyCharde hooray! wouldn't it be grand to all meet up someday?! a
celebration for sure :) #omhg
RT @saltcityspice: Haha - Im celebrating the fact that Im 1 Etsy shop
heart away from my birth year, somehow feel thats momentous
#omhg
#omhg congrats to everyone! So much to celebrate!
also celebrating my hubby's ( @markjacobs ) new marketing venture
for small businesses I'm helping with - so proud of him :) #omhg
@traceyselingo Hi Tracey! What are you celebrating this week?
#omhg
@joycharde Hooray Joy! Getting sleep and feeling clear headed are
great things #omhg
YES! RT @JoyCharde: Im also celebrating SLEEP! Yay! Baby Seth
has been sleeping for me all week and it feels great! :) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade oh yes...In fact, I reworked my editorial calendar
for the next couple months to focus on topics that came up many
times #omhg
Join us at the #OMHG chat! Oh My! Handmade Goodness is a
community for independent children's retailers! http://t.co/jgDNdJG
@nisseworks nice to see you! #omhg
@ThreeBySea I have certainly missed sleep... now if I can just go to
bed before midnight, that would be even better! #omhg
So much to celebrate! We are a tide of good news & happenings: )
#omhg
Celebrating a new launch coming out next week. :) #omhg
@allisajacobs @markjacobs Congrats! So exciting! #omhg
@allisajacobs @markjacobs Congratulations!!! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade I'm celebrating refocused energy. #omhg
@blacksburgbelle Awesome April! Sounds like you got some great
ideas out of the sessions #omhg
@cherryandviolet Boo! Next week-too bad you can't ditch the auditors
for us; ) #omhg
Yes! Yes! RT @MerriweatherC: #omhg congrats to everyone! So
much to celebrate! #omhg
Beyond grand RT @allisajacobs: @JoyCharde hooray! wouldnt it be
grand to all meet up someday?! a celebration for sure :) #omhg
Hi April! @blacksburgbelle #omhg
Do any retailers here carry sports or team merchandise geared
toward kids? #omhg
@saltcityspice Thanks Katrina! Hoping it continues #omhg
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@perideaudesigns ooh, can't wait! your launches are always filled
with amazing awesomeness :) #omhg
@JoyCharde Hard to do when ideas are pouring out of your head &
time is limited. I go through late night phases...currently in one.
#omhg
Congrats! That's wonderful news: ) RT @RoseMReyes:
@ohmyhandmade Landing a new marketing client and blogging gig
;) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade I really like that we're not just celebrating financial
good news, but ALL good news, no matter how big or small. #omhg
@allisajacobs @ohmyhandmade - Come to Sesame Place with us!
I'm hoping to meet up with Zoe :) @aquickstudy #omhg
@perideaudesigns Hey Bridgett! How's it going? #omhg
Sorry-having some crazy delays & error messages! #omhg
@JoyCharde @allisajacobs @ohmyhandmade @aquickstudy And
me. ;) #omhg
RT @nisseworks: @ohmyhandmade I really like that we're not just
celebrating financial good news, but ALL good news, no matter how
big or small. #omhg
@ohmyhandmade In "jail" already? ;) #omhg
@nisseworks Yes! Have to allow yourself little celebrations on the
road to bigger success #omhg
@blacksburgbelle Awesome with your help! :) #omhg
Was thinking the same thing! RT @perideaudesigns:
@ohmyhandmade In "jail" already? ;) #omhg
I could use me some of that this week-feeling scattered! RT
@traceyselingo: @ohmyhandmade Im celebrating refocused energy.
#omhg
@perideaudesigns @allisajacobs @ohmyhandmade @aquickstudy
Yes, and you! I meant to add that on there! Exciting! #omhg
Congrats to everyone! Wish I could stay longer but I need to finish
prepping for consulting session at 2pm...hope you have fun! #omhg
@allisajacobs Thanks friend! #omhg
Especially small news: ) @nisseworks:I really like that were not just
celebrating financial good news, but ALL good news... #omhg
@perideaudesigns always love to hear that ;) #omhg
Yes!RT @nisseworks: @ohmyhandmade I really like that were not
just celebrating financial good news, but ALL good news, no matter...
#omhg
@JoyCharde @allisajacobs @ohmyhandmade @aquickstudy I wish I
could come too! Or leave the dads with the kids & adventure: )
#omhg
Guys, be back, Jude just asked me to dance with him... #omhg
So how is everyone celebrating? I'm taking Wednesday off and going
to the beach w/ the fam! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @traceyselingo Achieving refocused energy is a
huge win - congrats! #omhg
@perideaudesigns Not yet! #omhg
@blacksburgbelle Thanks for popping in & sharing your great news!
Looking forward to seeing some of those posts: ) #omhg
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perideaudesigns

How cute is that? Have fun! RT @JoyCharde: Guys, be back, Jude
just asked me to dance with him... #omhg
ohmyhandmade That's a great reason to leave us! RT @JoyCharde: Guys, be back,
Jude just asked me to dance with him... #omhg
traceyselingo
Ack. Trying to do this on my iPad and it's all wiggy. #omhg
nisseworks
Oooh! Dance party :) RT @JoyCharde: Guys, be back, Jude just
asked me to dance with him... #omhg
ohmyhandmade I am celebrating all of you & the last year of learning + growing-so
many lessons and connections to reflect on. Thank you all! #omhg
ohmyhandmade Sleep...next week: )RT @perideaudesigns: So how is everyone
celebrating? Im taking Wednesday off and going to the beach w/ the
fam! #omhg
saltcityspice
@ohmyhandmade You completely deserve it Jessika - going to listen
to your interview later tonight when it's a bit quieter #omhg
ThreeBySea
That's how I feel this week! RT @traceyselingo: @ohmyhandmade
I'm celebrating refocused energy. #omhg
ohmyhandmade I'll also be celebrating with @mayicarles since it's her one year
blogging birthday too! We are planning something SO fun for you
#omhg
JoyCharde
Whew! That was tiring! I'm getting old ladies... Can't dance too long
anymore! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @saltcityspice Thank you: ) I never realized how crazy loud my laugh
was until I listened to that interview though! #omhg
ThreeBySea
.@ohmyhandmade SO looking forward to your ebook release! Still on
for tomorrow? #omhg
traceyselingo
I'm thinking of opening twisted pinky for guest posts. I can't be the
only person making promises, right? #omhg
perideaudesigns @ThreeBySea @Omiyage_ca @ohmyhandmade I agree. #omhg
gardenmis
@ohmyhandmade I need to do this ~ change is beginning to become
one of my fav things w/exception of children growing up, lol! #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@ThreeBySea @ohmyhandmade I actually don't feel unsettled at all.
I can check for orders via phone throughout the day... #omhg
JoyCharde
Nice! Sleep just feels great! :) @gardenmis @perideaudesigns
#omhg
ChicagoFnThreds nice to have a flex schedule RT @gardenmis: @ChicagoFnThreds I
work in my chiropractors office :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @gardenmis @perideaudesigns Funny-the busier I get the more
sleep I need, I have to recharge in order to be effective #omhg
nisseworks
@saltcityspice @nisseworks @traceyselingo The best writing tool
http://www.ommwriter.com/ So soothing, relaxing & helps with focus.
#omhg
ThreeBySea
Same here! RT @ohmyhandmade: @perideaudesigns @gardenmis I
have to read every night-I feel totally unsettled without that time
#omhg
Omiyage_ca
@ThreeBySea @ohmyhandmade and I find that if we're busy, I get to
the end of the day w/o missing it. #omhg
gardenmis
@ohmyhandmade @gardenmis @perideaudesigns for years sleep
has seemed the enemy to production, now I realize it is the ally! n
#omhg
ChicagoFnThreds What is ommwriter? sorry if everyone knows this but me. RT
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@traceyselingo: And then theres ommwriter. application manage my
life! #omhg
saltcityspice
@nisseworks @traceyselingo Hmm, yet another reason I may need
an i p a d... totally justified right? #omhg
nisseworks
@saltcityspice @nisseworks @traceyselingo Oh, yes :) #omhg
Omiyage_ca
@nisseworks @saltcityspice @traceyselingo just checked it out - it
would drive me crazy! I'm all about silence. #omhg
MascotBooks
@ohmyhandmade well we certainly fit in that category, thanks for
having us! All creative business owners should get in on the chat!
#omhg
traceyselingo
RT @nisseworks: The best writing tool http://www.ommwriter.com/ So
soothing, relaxing & helps with focus. #omhg
perideaudesigns I hear ya! RT @gardenmis: for years sleep has seemed the enemy to
production, now I realize it is the ally! #omhg
JoyCharde
Did someone say iPad? Go buy one! RT @saltcityspice:
@nisseworks @traceyselingo Hmm, yet another reason I may need
an i p a d... #omhg
ohmyhandmade Of course-someone at the door selling, baby awake! Sorry: ) #omhg
gardenmis
@ChicagoFnThreds I help on the busiest days, so I have to be
flexible, but love helping others, so perfect fit :) #omhg
traceyselingo
@saltcityspice @nisseworks completely justified. :-) #omhg
gardenmis
@JoyCharde @saltcityspice @nisseworks @traceyselingo iPad looks
so amazing, hoping to see one in person some day! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds maybe i should do some studio wrk b/f i turn on laptop. wrking on
revamping website, so too much computer now. RT @ThreeBySea
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @gardenmis yes, I was an insomniac for years...until I had the
second baby actually-then sleep became essential #omhg
ohmyhandmade @traceyselingo @nisseworks I'll take a look at that after our
chat-seems interesting #omhg
ThreeBySea
.@ChicagoFnThreds YES! Just rearranging schedule of activities
feels like it breathing new life into them. #omhg
gardenmis
@ohmyhandmade wish I would have learned sooner rather than later,
feeling like a conqueror instead of a zombie is so much better :)
#omhg
saltcityspice
@ThreeBySea @ohmyhandmade While you're both here, did I miss
the latest on #omhg printable project? I have one ready
ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea @ChicagoFnThreds I found I had settled into a real
routine this year & by shifting & changing it I am so much more
focused #omhg
nisseworks
Must run, folks... awesome chat today. Have a great week! #omhg
JoyCharde
@saltcityspice now I know why you spelled out i p a d. Ack! #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds good idea! thx! RT @ThreeBySea: .@ChicagoFnThreds YES! Just
rearranging schedule activities feels like breathing new life into them.
#omhg
ThreeBySea
@saltcityspice @ohmyhandmade that's awesome! I think details are
still being worked out, but I can't wait to see it! #omhg
ThreeBySea
@nisseworks see ya, chica! #omhg
MascotBooks
We are celebrating baseball season with kids books for 20+ MLB
teams!
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http://www.mascotbooks.com/childrens-books-for-pro-sports/mlb
#omhg
perideaudesigns Love! RT @nisseworks: @saltcityspice @nisseworks @traceyselingo
The best writing tool http://www.ommwriter.com/ #omhg
JoyCharde
@nisseworks Take care! Have a great week too! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @saltcityspice @ThreeBySea I have been preoccupied with the book
& getting things settled w/ omhg so I have more time but soon!!!
#omhg
saltcityspice
@threebysea @ChicagoFnThreds I just streamlined my schedule this
wk & blogged about it - feels really good to boil it down #omhg
ThreeBySea
Haha! Same thing happens w/ i p h o n e! RT @JoyCharde:
@saltcityspice now I know why you spelled out i p a d. Ack! #omhg
traceyselingo
@ohmyhandmade you'll love it! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @nisseworks Have a brilliant week! Was great to chat with you as
always :) #omhg
JoyCharde
Can't wait to see it! @saltcityspice: #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds whats your blog? RT @saltcityspice: @threebysea
@ChicagoFnThreds I just streamlined my schedule this wk & blogged
about it #omhg
traceyselingo
@nisseworks b-bye. Have a great wknd. #omhg
saltcityspice
@threebysea @saltcityspice @ohmyhandmade Excellent - in the
meantime let me know what else I can do to help! #omhg
gardenmis
@saltcityspice @threebysea @ChicagoFnThreds I love your blog
post ~ sometimes revisiting an idea helps to get it set in motion :)
#omhg
ThreeBySea
@ChicagoFnThreds www.threebysea.com #omhg
ohmyhandmade Our #omhg print project I hope will be up & running soon-I have an
email to send out to the group that I've been drafting for too long
#omhg
allisajacobs
been lovely chatting with you all! thanks for the bit of cheer &
inspiration to fuel my day , xo #omhg
saltcityspice
@chicagofnthreds @saltcityspice @threebysea It's here http://saltcityspice.blogspot.com/ #omhg
ohmyhandmade Link! RT @saltcityspice: I just streamlined my schedule this wk &
blogged about it - feels really good to boil it down #omhg
JoyCharde
Ok, friends... Break is over for me - learned so much from you all!
Have a most wonderful week & Huge Hugs! #omhg
ThreeBySea
@ChicagoFnThreds Doh! You were wanting @saltcityspice's blog
there! #omhg
traceyselingo
Nice chatting. Enjoy the rest of your week. #omhg
ChicagoFnThreds Thx! RT @ThreeBySea: @ChicagoFnThreds www.threebysea.com
#omhg
rockandpurl
@traceyselingo #omhg I would volunteer
ohmyhandmade I really needed this chat! I will get ready to publish the book with this
feeling of inspiration & lightness-what it's all about too! #omhg
ohmyhandmade Thank you! RT @allisajacobs: been lovely chatting with you all!
thanks for the bit of cheer & inspiration to fuel my day , xo #omhg
ThreeBySea
@allisajacobs Bye, Allisa! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @allisajacobs Sending you book launch sister hugs & hoorays!
#omhg
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Have a beautiful day everyone! #omhg
Is anyone involved in fundraising? We create books for elementary
schools, non-profits and more! http://bit.ly/pP3Ldl #omhg
Hugs to you!RT @JoyCharde: Ok, friends... Break is over for me learned so much from you all! Have a most wonderful week & Huge
Hugs! #omhg
have a great day! RT @allisajacobs: been lovely chatting with you all!
thanks for the bit of cheer & inspiration to fuel my day , xo #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Perfect timing for the end of the hour - the little
lady needs me! Thanks so much everyone, great chatting #omhg
OK now I need some relaxing music like omwriter. Any good channels
on Pandora? #omhg
@JoyCharde Bye, Joy! See around the Twitter nest! #omhg
have a lovely day! RT @JoyCharde: Ok, friends.Break over for me learned so much from u all! Have a most wonderful week & Huge
Hugs! #omhg
have a wonderful day ladies, can't wait to see what this next week
holds for us all :) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Latest post is here - I'm doing a mini series on
Time Management so this has really been on my mind
http://ow.ly/5EHcX #omhg
good day! @saltcityspice #omhg
Thank you all for this joyous chat-our celebration talks are my
favorites so far, love seeing you all shine!!!! #omhg
have a great day! RT @gardenmis: have a wonderful day ladies, cant
wait to see what this next week holds for us all :) #omhg
What? Over already? #omhg
love!RT @saltcityspice: @ohmyhandmade I'm doing a mini series on
Time Management so this has really been on my mind
http://ow.ly/5EHcX #omhg
@Omiyage_ca Sorry about that, its our first chat. Enjoyed talking with
you all! #omhg
3 cheers to another week of celebration & new opportunities-to focus
+ unplugging & changes for the better, big and small. #omhg
I know! The hour just blew by! RT @perideaudesigns: What? Over
already? #omhg
RT @saltcityspice:Latest post is here -Im doing a mini series on Time
Management so this has really been on my mind http://ow.ly/5EHcX
#omhg
@ThreeBySea @saltcityspice I will work on managing my time so I
can actually FIND the time to read your series; ) #omhg
WOOSHed by even! RT @ThreeBySea: I know! The hour just blew
by! RT @perideaudesigns: What? Over already? #omhg
See you all next week hopefully-I'll have a few gifts to share too: )
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade And you didn't end up in Twitter Jail this week!
#celebrate #omhg
RT @saltcityspice: @ohmyhandmade Latest post here - Im doing a
mini series on Time Management http://ow.ly/5EHcX #omhg
love! RT @ohmyhandmade: 3 cheers another week celebration &
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new opportunities-to focus+unplugging & changes for better, big &
small. #omhg
Have a great week! RT @ohmyhandmade: See you all next week
hopefully-Ill have a few gifts to share too: ) #omhg
I am so grateful to this #omhg community-thank you. You are what
authentic/genuine/community means to me in the purest form-it's
humbling.
Shouts out to #omhg, @worthsy & @TeamNoisette! RT
@blogcastfm: Going from 20,000 to 200,000 Site Visits Per Mo…
(cont) http://deck.ly/~9ZuYG
@ohmyhandmade Haha - that's the trick isn't it? You'll notice that
1pm on Thursday is reserved for #omhg
@saltcityspice It's actually the one constant in my weekly routine that
never shifts-#omhg has become bedrock: )
Gutted to have missed the #omhg chat. Will have to catch up once
kids in bed!
You were missed! Hugs to you: ) RT @isa_noisette: Gutted to have
missed the #omhg chat. Will have to catch up once kids in bed!
@ThreeBySea @saltcityspice ok, found both of u on FB & lkd ur pgs.
Added ur pgs 2 my http://on.fb.me/m86rfo page & subscribed!
PHEW! #omhg
@saltcityspice @threebysea thx for your ideas! do u sometimes wish
technology would slow down so u could catch up? #omhg
hope to join next week! RT @ohmyhandmade See you all next week
hopefully-I'll have a few gifts to share too: ) #omhg
HUG! RT @ohmyhandmade: so grateful 2 ths #omhg
community-thank U. U R wht authentic/genuine/community means 2
me purest form-it's humbling.
psst...#omhg there is a very special pre-launch for you of the
workbook if you really JUST CAN"T WAIT until tomorrow am--->DM
me: )
@ohmyhandmade I missed the #omhg chat today, I m going to read
it now and also set my weekly reminder :-)

